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THE

MAGAZINE

We have had an interesting month learning more about the social history of Kensington Square; the
architecture and its eclectic range of residents, from the Georgians, the Victorians to the present day.
Being one of the oldest squares in the Borough it is steeped in history. For those interested in learning
more we would recommend the Local Studies Department at the RBKC Library, which has extensive
material.
Please see our Kensington Hub pages to learn about events going on in the area and support as many of
them as possible. We are also pleased to include an update on the funds received by the Kensington &
Chelsea Foundation Appeal, set up in response to the tragic Grenfell Tower Fire (page 15). Through this
edition we hope you continue to learn more about this wonderful area, Lucy
Front Cover: Watercolour of Kensington Square, by Elizabeth Gladstone 1894
(With thanks to the Local Studies Department, RBKC Library)
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The Hansom Cab is your Local Beer House in
Kensington, W8. Serving some of the finest craft
beer in West London with a fresh and seasonal
food menu, including our highly rated Sunday
roast dinner, all in a relaxed pub environment.

‘MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR’ with The Kensington Magazine

WINE VS BEER TASTING
7pm Wednesday 13th September

Free to attend. Limited spaces - call to reserve

craft beer seasonal food saturday brunch
sunday roasts beer snacks private event hire
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A (Brief) History of Kensington Square
By Sarah Goldsmith

K

ensington Square, located on the south side
behind High Street Kensington, is the oldest
garden square in Kensington. Bordered by
Young, Derry and Thackeray Streets, the Square’s
development dates to 1682 when Thomas
Young purchased 14 enclosed acres with a
large house already erected. Originally called
King’s Square in honour of James II, Kensington
Square was the first development in Kensington,
following a familiar cycle of boom and bust that
characterizes London’s property development
history.

develop. More than 20 different builders took
sites, most having worked under Wren or in Soho
Square.

Young, originally a woodcarver and joiner by
profession, had had a successful career as a
tradesman. A member of the Joiners Guild, he
worked on Wren’s rebuilding of St. Mary-at-Hill, as
well as another Wren church, St. Mary Magdalene
on Old Fish Street. He also worked on the Duke
of Monmouth’s house and Sir Samuel Grimston’s
house in Soho Square. Outside London, he
worked as a carver at Burghley, Chatsworth,
Sudbury Hill, and Kiveton. At Chatsworth, he led
a team of four carvers.

By the late 1680s, most of the buildings on the
Square had been completed, but it was proving
difficult to find tenants, until the establishment
of the Court at Kensington Palace in 1689 by
King William III and Queen Mary II. All the
business that followed the Court soon flowed
to Kensington, saving the Square from failure.
Unfortunately though for Thomas Young, it was
not enough to save his finances, and he ended
up imprisoned later for debt.

In 1682, he bought the Kensington plot for
£1550 from Robert Thorowgood, who had
inherited it from his brother, Sir John, who had
bought the property in 1655 for £800 from the
Muschamp family, though he had leased the
house and grounds since 1635. Young may
never have intended to develop the Square
himself: soon after his purchase, he divided the
plot and sold and leased sites for others to

Additionally, £1000 of the purchase price paid
was mortgaged, and the property was further
encumbered by mortgages that Thorowgood
had taken. Other parties took up these
debts and thereby also had an interest in the
development of the Square. Young maintained
an interest in the development, however, which
would prove to be his undoing.

In 1698 the “communal” private gardens were
laid out (less than 1 acre in size), and though the
development was surrounded by fields until the
1840s, as long as the Court was in residence, the
address proved to be fashionable. After George
II’s death in 1760 at Kensington Palace, for several
reasons George III’s Court moved to Kew and
Buckingham Palaces. Genteel existence followed
the Court’s exodus, and the Square waited
almost a century to be renewed by Victorian
expansion.

‘South Side of Kensington Square, in the Autumn’
Watercolour by Gordon French of Gallery 19 in Thackeray St.
Prints of this and other perspectives/seasons of the Square for sale @ £28.00
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St. Barnabas Church
23 Addison Road
W14 8LH
&

St. Peter’s Church
119 Eaton Square
SW1W 9AL

24 Kensington Square
W8 5HN
020 7371 4848

info@kensingtonkindergarten.co.uk

020 7371 2306

info@knightsbridgekindergarten.co.uk

For children aged 2 to 5 years

Join us for great value set
lunches, new sharing menus,
cocktails on the terrace and live
jazz every Tuesday.

DINE 100FT ABOVE LONDON

t 0207 368 3993
e babylon@roofgardens.virgin.com
www.roofgardens.virgin.com
@Babylon_London
7th Floor, 99 Kensington High Street
(Entrance on Derry Street)
London, W8 5SA
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Homes of Kensington Square
By Lucy Elliott

K

ensington Square is the oldest in the Borough,
being developed a century before Hornton
Street and Phillimore Place. Leases were granted
by Thomas Young for a period of 51 years from
Midsummer 1685. Sadly, once the Court left
Kensington in 1760 the Square “waned” and
by the mid 19C it was considered “melancholy
and unfashionable”. However by the Victorian
period it was, and as illustrated in the “Aristrocracy
of London, Titled, Untitled, Professional and
Commercial” published by O’Byrne Brothers in
1863, home to wealthy individuals, mostly “…
ambassadors, men of letters, lords temporal and
spiritual”, no doubt augmented by the build of
the Convent of Assumption in 1861.
The home of Sir Charles Hubert Parry at No.
17 had a particularly impressive Queen Anne
Staircase (apparently the largest in the Square),
with finely carved moulded handrail and
bannisters. Parry was Professor of Composition
and Musical History at the Royal College of Music,
and then later Director of the RCM. He moved
into No. 17 with his wife and two daughters, from
Phillimore Place.
Built in 1686, next door at No 18 lived the
philosopher and political economist John Stuart
Mills from 1837-1851 who wrote ‘Principles of
Economy’. When not philosophising he would
entertain Thomas Carlyle who used to visit every
Sunday afternoon with his mother and sister.
Many years later, the house was again used for
entertainment; the founder of that great bastion
The Kensington Society, Gay Christiansen lived
here. Gay would regularly offer guests a glass
of sherry in her first floor drawing room as early
as 11.00 am. Gay fought but lost a proposal to
replace several historical houses on Young Street
with a multi-storey car park. Realising that local
opinion wasn’t considered or reflected in the
planning process, she started the Kensington
Society and was its driving force for more than
40 years. Ironically the car park is now being
redeveloped as luxury flats.
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The beautiful Queen Anne Staircase at
No. 17 Kensington Square
(Image: Kind courtesy of RBKC Local Studies Dept)

No. 33, built in 1730, was originally erected for
John Walsh who was a music publisher and
instrument maker, followed by Dr James Veitch
a naval surgeon who lived there from 1841 –
1848. As Maria explains in her article, the actress
Mrs Patrick Campbell took up residence at No.
33 from 1898 - 1918 and regularly entertained
vistors. It was noted in the Kensington News
10th April 1914 [that] “At the Kensington Registry
Office Marloes Road, Mr George Cornwalls-West
was on Monday married to Mrs Patrick Campbell,
the well-known actress. Half past two was the
hour fixed for the wedding, and a few minutes
before that the bride and bridegroom left Mrs
Patrick Campbell’s house, 33 Kensington Square,
in a two-seater motor car.” (Followed by a long
description of her outfit). In 1952 the house was
bequeathed as a gift to the National Trust from
financier and philanthropist Angus W Acworth
and who was, in his day, Hon. Sec of the Georgian
Group. Even today, amongst all the building
work and hoardings, Kensington Square remains
the preserve of the “Aristrocracy of London, Titled,
Untitled, Professional and Commercial.”

kensington ad 93.5x124mm.qxp_Layout 1 15/08/2017 16:31 Page 1

Refurbishment Specialists
Based in Mayfair with over
20 years experience St Charles
Homes is a boutique house
builder, building and renovating
beautiful bespoke homes.
• Exterior and interior projects
undertaken
• Quality craftmanship and
attention to detail

Contact Telephone Number

08450 342 110

V E L L O S
D E S I G N S

Architectural Interior Design
Traditional and Contemporary

35 Kensington Church Street London W8
www.vellosdesigns.com 020 7937 8008
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Science Bites: Sewage, Sanitation & Simon;
Kensington Square’s Public Health Pioneer

By Dr Alex Anderson

N

ineteenth century London suffered
from open sewers, poor sanitation and
the spread of disease. These issues were
tackled by one notable Kensington Square
resident, Sir John Simon (1816–1904).
Simon was an English surgeon and public
health officer. He trained as a surgeon at
King's College and St Thomas' Hospital
in London and became a member of
the Royal College of Surgeon’s in 1838.
During this period of history the outbreak
and spread of infectious diseases, such
as cholera was common. To combat
this, the Public Health Act of 1846 was
passed. This led to the establishment of
a medical officer of health for Liverpool
in 1847, followed by the creation of a
General Board of Health in 1848. During
that same year, John Simon was appointed
as the first medical officer of health for
London. He remained in this position until
1855, when he became the Chief Medical
Officer for the General Board of Health,
and first permanent medical advisor to the
government.
In these roles, he reported to the General
Board of Health on key public health topics
and made suggestions on how these could
be tackled. These reports included those
on the spread of cholera (1856), vaccination
(1857), and the sanitary organisation in
the city (1858). He was also influential in
the establishment of the General Medical
Council, through the Medical Act of 1858.
This body of work resulted in
improvements in the vaccination system,
better supervision of the medical
profession and influenced several
subsequent public health laws. For
example, his work informed the Sanitary
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Sir John Simon, a lithograph by
Charles Baugniet (1848)
(Image Source: Wikipedia)

Act of 1866, which made local areas responsible
for ensuring sewerage systems were in place,
and required all houses to be connected to
a main sewer. The Public Health Act of 1875
consolidated previous work and obliged local
authorities to provide clean water, as well as
dispose of all sewage.
Simon’s contributions to public health have been
recognized in a number of ways. In 1905, the
President of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society stated that Simon "will live in history as
the apostle of sanitation." His name is inscribed
on the frieze of the London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine, among twenty-three pioneers
of public health and tropical medicine. Simon
lived at 40 Kensington Square for approximately
the last 30 years of his life, until his death in 1904.

Longing for an Indian Summer – Natalie Vellos
With the summer slowly coming to an end and the nights becoming shorter and colder, most of us are simply not ready to
let go of those sunny season vibes just yet. Summer brings to mind easy, breezy, colourful days relaxing in the sun feeling
happier and more energetic. An ideal way to keep this feeling alive a little longer is to bring this sense of excitement and
comfort into your home! Rethink your home decoration and get inspired by bright summery colours. Here are some tips
you can do to extend the feeling of it being summer all year round that don’t have to break the bank.

Our sense of smell is closely tied to our memories and
therefore our sense of home. Try and switch the scents in
your home as the seasons change, many people like fresh
scents, such as ocean breeze or cucumber-melon. I adore
the captivating scent of flowers in this ‘Le Jardin de
Fragonard Menthe’ Basilic Diffuser, £38, Cologne and
Cotton - Kensington Church Street.
Decorative ornaments can add a unique touch to any home.

Rethink your current interior furniture pieces and bring a
little sunshine into your rooms. Even just one item of
furniture reupholstered or repainted in a vivid shade
could completely change the mood of your room.
Multicoloured furniture will create a fun, retro vibe in
your home. This India Jane ‘Hooper’ armchair below is
wonderful. £850 - Kensington High Street.

Get into a warm weather frame-of-mind by adding bright
ornamental accessories to give accents & splashes of
vibrant colour and texture to your home. Borosilicate glass jars
above, £17.99 each, Zara Home - Kensington High Street.

With a paint brush, a fresh tin of paint and a little imagination you

can recreate the colours of summer onto the walls of your home.
The pale greens of the ocean remind me of holidays and watching
waves break. Paired with light grey or white, it can feel crisp and
fresh, an easy choice for a summer feel. Create a tranquil space with
a favourite of mine, ‘Cooking Apple Green’ estate emulsion by
Farrow and Ball, from £43.50 - Notting Hill.

A rug can set the tone for your entire living space and can transform a
space by adding colour, texture and style. Fashion designer Elie Saab
has turned his hand to rugs and created three gorgeous designs, this
example is perfect for adding a summery feeling to any home. Floral
printed rugs look great displayed with vintage or antique furniture.
‘Bloom’, £3874, The rug Company - Holland Park.

Flowers and candlelight are nothing new, but together they create

table top decorations perfect for relaxed evening entertaining.
Interject colour into your home with freshly picked bold and vibrant
flowers, I prefer sticking to arrangements featuring warm colours
such as bold oranges or vibrant pinks and save the deep reds and
purples for the winter. Kensington Flower Corner is where I always
head for all my floral arrangements! I love this pretty ‘Mose’ candle
lantern from Oliver Bonas, £35 - Kensington High Street. It will
provide the perfect soft lighting for your home.

We all want to keep summer going as long as possible, and a good way to do this is
to bring the outside in with some bright botanical prints. They instantly lift a room's
mood as well as yours. This original exotic Cole & Son Palm Jungle wallpaper has
been multi layered to create a dense jungle of foliage. This wallpaper is sure to
make a style statement and enhance any room.
Cole and Son, £82 per roll, Vellos Designs - Kensington Church Street.
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N

EW BUSINESSES IN THE AREA

The Kensington Gallery Cafe at 45 Kensington
Church St is a new family-run cafe providing
vegetarian, vegan and gluton free food all
home-made on the premises by Alysha (aged
ten), together with her mother, Emilia and
cousin Suzanne. A cosy tea-room feel with
traditional flocked pale blue wallpaper and
already fast becoming popular amongst the local
community. Snacks on offer also include salads,
crepes and sandwiches.
The Hansom Cab pub in the Earl’s Court Road,
is under the new management of Local Beer
House, an independent group of traditional
destination pubs. The pub is packed with
heritage and offers a wide variety of beer, which
it has in abundance with 5 cask and 12 keg lines
from small local independent breweries – the
emphasis being firmly on flavour. Their other
sites have built a reputation with, for example,
Time & Out and Evening Standard citing their
“amazing” Sunday roast. The menu of freshly
prepared food changes monthly with a selection
of mains and small plates from noon onwards.
They pride themselves on giving a warm and
friendly service. As a welcome to Kensington,
The Hansom Cab and The Kensington Magazine
will be hosting a Meet Your Neighbour event,
Wine & Beer Tasting. For more information
please see page
St Charles Homes is a boutique house builder,
building and renovating beautiful bespoke
homes and waterside schemes. Based in London
and specialising in quality refurbishments
and new builds, where attention to detail and
enhancing the original architectural features, are
required. They have over 20 years of experience
and a dedicated team of professionals who
are passionate about their craftmanship. The
ethos behind their business is based on four key
principles; Price guarantee - Never oversold: 12month workmanship guarantee: Managed on
time contractile performance: Excellent Health
12

& Safety including fire regulations compliance
if you would like to know more about St Charles
Homes please contact them on 08450 342 110.
Ihsane Elidrissi is the first female Moroccan,
UK qualified Solicitor to open up her own law
firm in London. Sterling Stamp is a boutique
specialist law firm based in Mayfair accepting
instructions in Arabic, French and English. Ihsane
has expertise in the legal and commercial
construction of International Financial Centres
in the Middle East and North Africa region.
Sterling Stamp is culturally aware and cognisant
of the different ways of doing business in this
region and this is demonstrable by the tailor
made personal service offered by the firm to its
unique clients. Ihsane is a leader and trainer and
regularly speaks on legal, governance and risk
management/internal control conferences.
www.sterlingstamp.com
The Kensington Kindergarten, who were
awarded Outstanding in their most recent
Ofsted inspection, are opening a new nursery at
24 Kensington Square in September 2017. The
new school is situated in a beautiful Victorian
town house, which gives it a very homely
atmosphere. It’s a particularly large building
for a nursery, which has allowed them space to
create a sensory room, a soft play room and five
individually designed classrooms. It also allows
them to have dedicated space for their French,
dance and music lessons. The nursery is the
third addition to a family run business that also
owns The Knightsbridge Kindergarten and The
Kensington Kindergarten (Addison Road). For
more information please call 020 7371 4848.

G

ENERAL NEWS

Kensington and Chelsea Cricket Club formed
in 2006. From humble beginnings, training in
Holland Park, they now field four teams every
weekend from May through to September. The
club also try to organise a pre and post-season
tour. and last year they took a team to Budapest.
They are also one of the most diverse teams

KENSINGTON NEWS II
in London and have members from - or with
roots in all test playing nations - an eclectic mix
of people that works thanks to a shared love of
cricket. Please feel free to get touch if you would
iike to learn more about this club.
kccc.hitscricket.co.uk/
www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars
The Royal Albert Hall has opened a Young
Producers scheme for 18 – 25 years olds giving
young people a chance to create their own series
of events. Part of the Hall’s Education & Outreach
programme, the scheme has been launched to
help those passionate about the industry gain
valuable experience in programming, marketing
and event management. Participants will be
able to add their creativity and vision developing
tangible skills to work in the arts. The course will
take place over six months culminating in two
nights of events on 6th and 7th April 2017.
Applications are open until 8th September 2017
and no previous experience is required.
www.royalalberthall.com
In October the Science Museum will open a
season of exhibitions and events dedicated
to the people, culture and skills of India.
‘Illuminating India’ will include a photography
exhibition - ‘Photography 1857 to 2017’ - and
a scientific exhibition - ‘5000 years of Science
and Innovation’ - highlighting the tradition of
scientific thought in India from the ancient past
to the modern day. The events programme will
include film screenings, tea-blending workshops
and dance performances. Please see
www.sciencemuseum.org.uk for information.
The Roof Gardens Annual New Year’s Eve
spectacular returns, and this year will be
transporting guests from West London to the
Hollywood Hills with a glamorous party fit for
the A-List. Guests can look forward to a night
full of glitz and glamour with renowned DJs on
the decks, a live band and a firework display at
the stroke of midnight. Tickets are priced at £120
for Club members, with standard tickets costing
£160. A limited number of Early Bird tickets are

available for £140. Tickets can be obtained from:
www.designmynight.com/london/bars/
kensington/the-roof-gardens/new-years-eve-atthe-roof-gardens-1?t=tickets
In May 2018 RBKC will be holding an Election.
Do you love your community enough to
safeguard its future - whether that be social
or economic? If so have you ever considered
becoming a paid Councillor? This is an
opportunity to contribute to important decisions
made by our Council. It is important the Council
is made up of a diverse range of residents from
all parties, to reflect a range of experience and
age within our community. You do not need to
live in the Ward you wish to represent.
Interested? Please see www.beacouncillor.
co.uk/could-i for more information or contact
any of the below who can give you more
detailed information: Conservatives: Andrew
Foster campaigncentre@kcfc.org.uk; Labour:
kensingtonlabour@gmail.com and/or Robert
Atkinson Cllr.Atkinson@rbkc.gov.uk; Liberal
Democrats: Linda Wade: cllr.wade@rbkc.gov.uk
and/or Andrew Lomas: cllr.lomas@rbkc.gov.uk

C

HARITY/CHURCH/RESIDENT’S GROUPS/
SOCIETIES’ NEWS
Jonathan MacNeaney arrived at St Mary Abbots
as Associate Vicar at the end of June this year. He
took over the role from the Rev’d Jenny Welsh
who has moved on to be vicar at St Mary the
Boltons. Jonathan spent the last three years
ministering in Epping but has settled happily
into city living. He is interested in natural history,
physics and philosophy and is happy playing
any game with a competitive edge. When he is
not in the pulpit or cycling round the parish he
can be found in the gym lifting weights, putting
them down and repeating.
CW+, the charity for Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, has launched
a free app for new parents. ‘Mum & Baby’ has
been developed by the hospital’s maternity
team and provides new parents with reliable,
up-to-date advice and guidance about looking
13

KENSINGTON NEWS III
after their baby and themselves. The first version
of this app has had 7,000 downloads with a 97%
satisfaction rating from new mothers. Learn
more about this new app at www.cwplus.org.
uk/mumandbaby and download the app from
the Apple store now at apple.co/2vluVOd. An
Android version will be coming soon.
The innovative and ground-breaking New
Horizons Centre in Cadogan Street, Chelsea,
celebrated its 10th Anniversary in July.
Run by Open Age, a charity which believes that
later life should be lived to the full, the Centre
helps older people to connect with others and
become more healthy and active. Activities
include languages, IT, creative and performing
arts, dance, exercise classes and many others.
New Horizons is for residents of Kensington and
Chelsea aged 50 years and above. Membership
is free. To join please phone Fiona on
020 7590 8974 or email fsmall@openage.org.uk.
Opera Holland Park performed Will Todd’s
Alice Adventures in Wonderland opera in July
and raised £3,678 for Rainbow Trust Children’s
Charity, which provides emotional and practical
support for families caring for a child with a life
threatening or terminal illness. The opera was
very well supported from the local community.
Dedicated Rainbow Trust volunteers offered
sweets, face painting and information about the
charity to audiences during the show’s two-week
run. Rainbow Trust relies almost entirely on
voluntary donations and thanks to its generous
supporters helps over 2,000 families in England.
HRH The Prince of Wales was announced as the
patron of the new Royal Parks charity during a
launch event in Hyde Park. The Prince joined
the charity’s Chairman Loyd Grossman CBE, local
residents, staff, volunteers and apprentices in
July to formally launch the new charity, which
supports and manages 5,000 acres. It was
created after the Royal Parks Agency and Royal
Parks Foundation joined forces. Becoming a new
charity will allow the parks to be managed more
efficiently while planning further into the future.
14

HRH The Prince of Wales unveiling the new charity,
alongside Chairman Loyd Grossman
(Image by kind courtesy of The Royal Parks)

It will also be able to attract more sponsors,
donors, charitable trusts and volunteers. During
his visit, the Prince said he would “try and take
as much interest as I can in their welfare for
the future”, and Loyd Grossman said he was
committed to ensuring the Royal Parks remain
the finest parks in the world.
UPDATE ON RESPONSE TO GRENFELL TOWER FIRE
The Westway Sports & Fitness Centre is now fully
open to the public for sports and fitness after its
transformation into a relief centre following the
Grenfell Tower tragedy. All programmes have
now resumed, with the brand new fitness suite
and spin studio up and running, and the new
bouldering facilities just a few weeks away.
The Grenfell Assistance Centre moved to its new
long-term premises at The Curve, 10 Bard Road,
W10 6TP. This will continue to provide official
services to residents that have been affected by
the Grenfell Tower tragedy.
We know many readers and members of the
business community generously donated to the
Kensington & Chelsea Foundation Appeal Fund
for those affected by the Grenfell Tower Fire. On
page 15, The Kensington & Chelsea Foundation
illustrate in detail where your money has gone
and how it has or will help in the future.

Grenfell Tower Fund – update 14.8.17
 Over 50% of donations already committed to help Grenfell Tower victims
 Fresh Start Grants of £10,000 per household to be paid with immediate effect
The K&C Foundation, a local independent charity based in North Kensington, has now raised £5.75 million
for the Grenfell Tower Fund through the generosity of public donations. The campaign was set up to
provide emergency and ongoing support to residents and others affected directly as well as the local
community.
£2.92 million has been committed to the next of kin of those who lost their lives in the Grenfell Tower
tragedy and to survivors.
A new start – Fresh Start grants to be paid this week
The K&C Foundation has provided £1.6 million for ‘Fresh Start’ grants of £10,000 for each household from
Grenfell Tower and Grenfell Walk to help them rebuild their lives. We had initially agreed that these grants
would be made when new temporary or permanent accommodation had been secured. However, the
K&C Foundation, in consultation with Grenfell United (the survivors group), has decided that it should
expedite donations to those who have not already received them irrespective of whether they have
secured new accommodation or not. We are grateful to Rugby Portobello Trust who will be paying these
grants to the affected households.
Help for the bereaved and those who were hospitalised
Donations totalling £1.2 million have been paid by the K&C Foundation to a joint charity initiative with
British Red Cross, London Community Foundation/Evening Standard, London Emergencies Trust,
coordinated by the Charity Commission. These funds are to provide the following:
- £20,000 for the next of kin of people who have lost their lives or are missing
- Up to £10,000 to help and support each seriously injured person.
These funds are being distributed by the London Emergencies Trust.
Frontline help during week one
An initial £120,000 was made available within days of the tragedy to six organisations working on the
frontline. These were Rugby Portobello Trust, ClementJames Centre, Venture Community Association, The
Harrow Club and Westway Trust working at the Westway Sports Centre and Latymer Community Church.
This money was paid out for immediate needs to people from Grenfell Tower who had lost their homes
or those in the wider area who had been displaced.
The remaining funds - currently £2.83million
The developing needs of ex-Grenfell Tower residents, the next of kin of those who lost their loved ones
and the community will remain at the heart of next steps for the K&C Foundation. It is essential that we
listen to and work with the affected groups and that is our absolute priority. As a result of this next stage,
we expect to be able to announce further distributions and how the remaining funds will be spent in the
near future. We will be looking at medium and longer term as part of this process.

111-117 Lancaster Road London W11 1QT | 020 7229 5499 | Registered Charity No: 1125940

This page has been sponsored by The Kensington Magazine
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Hawkesdown House School

For boys
aged 3 to 8
years
Endeavour
Courage
Truth

27 Edge Street, Kensington, London W8 7PN
Telephone: 0207 727 9090 Email: admin@hawkesdown.co.uk
www.hawkesdown.co.uk
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The Antics of Mrs Patrick Campbell
By Maria Perry with illustration by Charles Yorke

D

ue to recent re-decoration a genteel,
rectangular grey plaque has replaced the
original one in Wedgewood blue, but she
lived at 33, Kensington Square from 1865 to
1940. She was so famous that after one of her
successful first nights, such crowds of fans would
arrive bearing flowers and gifts, that the roads
and pavements had to be covered in straw to
muffle the din. She was, of course, Mrs Patrick
Campbell, one of the most famous actresses ever
to tread the boards of the English stage. Born
Beatrice Stella Tanner, she married Captain Patrick
Campbell in 1884, when she was just 19. He
predeceased her, but despite re-marriage, 'Mrs
Patrick Campbell', she remained professionally to
the end of her days.
As an actress she made her name in Pinero's
The Second Mrs Tanqueray, at the St James's
Theatre, which immediately put her in the first
rank of English actresses. She played with Forbes
Robertson in Magda at the Royalty and was
immediately compared with Sarah Bernhardt.
In 1899 George Bernard Shaw wrote Caesar
and Cleopatra for her and in 1912 he wrote
Pygmalion for her, though she did not play Eliza
Doolittle until 1914, when she played it with
Beerbohm Tree, as Professor Higgins. Shaw
remembered that, when she uttered the famous
line 'Not bloody likely', the entire first night
audience drew in their breath in horror.
Ellen Terry was her greatest rival, but 'Mrs Pat' was
also an actor manager. She came in for a good
deal of publicity for introducing such modern
writers as Ibsen and Maeterlinck to the English
stage.* Her husband died in 1900 and everyone
knew that she and Forbes Robertson were
lovers, though no one ever alluded to it. With
Shaw she carried on a long correspondence.
They loved each other passionately, but it was a
passion never consummated. Her friends were a
glittering set. They included Oscar Wilde, BurneJones and Jenny Churchill to name a few.

Mrs Patrick Campbell of 33 Kensington Square
showcasing her “exquisite shoulders”
(Drawn for this edition by Charles Yorke)

There are many beautiful portraits of her, often
in hats and frequently showing off her exquisite
shoulders. One of her favourite tricks was to turn
her back on the audience, lift her hands above
her head and hold the pose. She was a great wit.
One of her oft-quoted remarks in an age when
homosexuality was taboo, was 'I don't care what
they do, so long as they don't do it in public and
frighten the horses.'
* The author of The Bluebird.

Editor’s Note: Charles’ mother received a china duck from Mrs Patrick Campbell, which Charles still has in
his possession.
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THE KENSINGTON CROSSWORD
By Dave Saunders

Across

Pit your wits against our Kensington-centric crossword. Answers on page 27

1) _________ Road, thoroughfare in Kensington between Cromwell Road and Wetherby Gardens (10)
2) _______ Street, cul-de-sac between Kensington Church Street and Jameson Street, W8 (8)
3) Antiques shop on Kensington Church Street which closed in February 2017 (3)
4) _______ Gardens, residences between Kynance Mews and Osten Mews (8)
5) ____ Street, thoroughfare between Queen's Gate Terrace and Elvaston Place, SW7 (4)
6) ____ Bagnold, novelist and playwright who lived at 29 Hyde Park Gate, SW7 (4)
7) _____ and Curtis, mens' clothing store at 171 Kensington High Street, W8 (5)
8) ______ Gardens, residential street to the west of Capden Hill Road, W8 (6)
Down
1) ______ Street, small residential road between Uxbridge Street and Hillgate Place, W8 (7)
9) ___ Henry, cricketer (batsman) born in Kensington in 1914; died 1999 (3)
10) ________ Road, residential street between West Cromwell Road and Nevern Place, SW5 (9)
11) Fashion outlet at 19-21 Kensington Church Street (5)
12) ______ Askew, author born in Kensington in 1874; he wrote with his wife Alice (6)
13) _______ Rifkind, Member of Parliament for Kensington between 2005 and 2015 (7)
14) ________ Place, residential street between Queen's Gate and Gloucester Road (8)
15) Daniel ______, hairdressing salon located at 67 Abingdon Road, W8 (6)
16) London _____ Hotel, 3-star hotel at 134-136 Lexham Gardens, W8 (5)
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0203 130 0008

House and Flat
Clearance.
Need a great value, professional, friendly, local house clearance firm?

Whether you’re an executor clearing a home after a death, a home owner
bogged down by clutter, a probate solicitor or court protection officer
dealing with someone going into care, we can help.
We have a “zero to landfill” policy, recycling and donating 100% of
collected waste. We’ve been shortlisted for three Awards this year - National
Recycling Awards 2017 Efficiency Initiative of the Year and Team of the
Year 2017, and Business Green Leaders Awards for Zero Waste to Landfill.
We also tackle the results of compulsive hoarding, overgrown gardens,
house lofts and home basements full of junk.
Fully insured and licensed, we guarantee that everything removed is
disposed of properly. For items of potential commercial value, we assess
and remove to a local auction house on your behalf.
Call us on 0203 130 0008 or contact us via our website for a free instant
quote. www.just-clear.co.uk
ContractorPLUS, Safe Contractor, CIWM & CHAS Accredited | BusinessGreen Leaders Award
Winner |EA Waste Carriers & Hazardous Waste Licence | Insurance for up to £10m for Public Liability |
Health & Safety, Environmental & Sustainability Policy | ICO registered for data protection.
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Buxux Sempervirens: Problems with Box
By Benedict Bull

Y

esterday morning I looked out into my
garden and was absolutely stunned. The
five large box plant were almost completely
defoliated. There was no chlorosis or necrosis,
but the very leaves had been eaten away,
the large glossy entire leaves had gone. It
immediately looked so strange, just the skeleton
left of the leave, a webbing of ghost leaves, with
only the leaf axils and the petiole held aloft on
the skinny twigs. The plants were transformed
into weed like ghost forms, gone was the
generous body or verdure, the dense viridity.
Here the tall box plants were reduced to a form
similar to a weed in the dandelion family!
Now this is not box blight, this is defoliation
by the box tree caterpillar! Here is a link from
the RHS: https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/
profile?pid=760 concerning their monitoring of
this recent pest. This defoliation has become
a major problem in London since 2011. This is
the first time I have experienced its sudden and
dramatic effect personally.
I adore the box plants but am circumspect now
about planting large numbers of them because
of the genuine setbacks that can befall them. I
am hoping that these box plants will come back
as they have had a good health to this point and
have good medulla reserves in the roots which
remain unaffected by the caterpillar.
Another major problem for box in London is
neglect over Summer, death by drought for
plants in pots. These are plants which are not
ensured the necessary summer watering they
require turning bright yellow throughout. I have
encountered this problem more than any other,
as the death of box plants in my thirty years as a
gardener.
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Example of Box planting
(Image Source: www.best4hedging.co.uk)

I have many wonderful box plants that I look
after and earlier last month in SW3, there was a
series of minor problems that I checked out.
None of these were very worrying, one was leaf
sucker curl, another was leaf mining and red
spider mite. The more worrying ones are box
blight but we didn’t find that here now.
Box plants respond well to good feeding, and
not too much nitrate in Summer and a slow
release is good practice avoiding the lush
wet summer growth that is susceptible to
blight. With respect to problems with your box
plants please share them with me here as the
parameters of problems are very complex now.
I will share our information to help develop a
more complete picture of their health and to
understand better the circumstances where they
are not thriving.

Helping you care
for those you
care most about
The discreet homecare service
on your doorstep specialising in:
• 24 hour nursing
• Cancer care
• End-of-life care

• Dementia
• Post-operative care
• Rehabilitation

• Injections &
dressings
• Overseas transfers

To discuss your individual homecare
requirements, please contact us on:

020 3008 5210

info@cavendishhomecare.com

www.cavendishhomecare.com

RNLI Kensington Branch invites you
to our seventh

Autumn Concert
The Solovey Duo

Flute and Harp
Young professionals from the Royal College of Music

St Mary’s Church, The Boltons
South Kensington, London SW10 9TB

Thursday 12 October 2017
7.15pm
followed by wine and canapés
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AMPDEN HILL RESIDENTS SUMMER GARDEN PARTY 2017
1. David & Karen White; 2. Mr & Mrs Geoffrey Charatan; 3. Nicholas Hopkins,
Evelyn Ellison and Jacob Riley; 4. David White and Bettie Griffiths; 5. Kendra Chuah
and Beatriz Roxo; 6. Portabello Jazz Band; 7. Rev. James Heard’s daughter and friend;
8. Colin Hall, Head Holland Park School, Bettie Griffiths and Joseph Holloway, Assistant
Headteacher; 9. Victoria Borwick and Tara Khobiary; 10. Clementine Yates;
11. Amanda Frame and Nicholas Hopkins; 12 Rev. James Heard, his wife Claire and
their two children; 13. Victoria Borwick, Clementine Yates and Zari Ibbetson; 14. front
row: Jacob Riley, Helen Lindsay-Fynn, Bettie Griffiths, Filomena Shipman, back row:
Tara Khobiray, Clementine Yates, Milla Kahl-El Gabry and Leonardo Rossi 15. Rhoddy
Wood; 16. Rev. James Heard with the Rev. Neil Traynor and his wife; 17. David White
with Jacob Riley, Leonardo Rossi, Tara Khobiary, Milla Kahl-El Gabry, Zari Ibbetson,
Clementine Yates and Beatriz Roxo (Images: www.lucyelliottphotography.com)
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Worthy Wines: Sicily
By Trevor Langley

L

ocated in the Mediterranean, the island
of Sicily is an autonomous region of Italy.
Mount Etna, at 3320m is known to be the
tallest, most active volcano in Europe. Sicily
has a lot of attributes, including natural
beauty and culture, amongst many others.
Wine productions increased during the
1980’s, as their wines became recognised
globally. Several grape varieties, including
many indigenous ones produce awardwinning wines. The character of the wines
can differ, depending on the cultivation
area. This gives individual wines their own
definition. I searched for a multi awardwinning wine producer with a range of
wines to satisfy all tastes and palates.
Al-Cantàra produces high-quality awardwinning wines with the productions
bringing out the terroir, culture and love of
wines, in their excellent range. The winery
is named after the river which flows below
the estate on the slopes of Mount Etna.
The name symbolises the union of wine,
art and poetry. Indeed, the names of the
wines are inspired by poems of Sicilian
authors.
Luci Luci and Occhi di Ciumi I found to
be excellent white wines. Very pleasing
bouquets greet the nose, with the
mouthfeel being most receptive of the
flavours, which extend to a wonderful
palate. Splendid pairings with white meats,
fish and seafood. For the reds, I favour
O’Scuru O’Scuru. This bold and powerful
wine utilises the Nerello Mascalese and
Nerello Cappuccio grape varieties to great
advantage. The bouquet has plenty of
dark fruits, which leads enticingly to the
superb mouthfeel and palate sensation.
This very popular production is chosen
regularly, by many. Another impressive red
is Muddichi di Suli. Again, a good bouquet
complements the pleasures on the palate
perfectly.
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Example of the Luci Luci wine produced by
al-cantara of Sicily
(Image source: www.al-cantara.it)

If rosé wine is a favourite, the Amuri di Fimmina
& Amuri di Matri will not disappoint. Popular with
al fresco dining too, this pleases rosé devotees
and brings much pleasure, to numerous
occasions.
The volcanic soils of Etna, which are rich in
minerals give these wines their own character,
identity and unique flavour. Indigenous grape
varieties make splendid wines, with muchappreciated definition. A very impressive range
of wines. All wines and details www.al-cantara.it
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MANAGER

Extensive experience of working in global,
blue-chip and market-leading organisations in
the financial, legal and charity sectors.
An in-depth understanding of the
organisational, political and management skills
necessary to support senior business directors in
an executive role and liaising with external and
internal stakeholders.
Comfortable operating in a team environment,
organising and directing team members to
ensure efficient organisational delivery. Ability
to operate and negotiate in a client-facing role at
CEO level and below. Fluent French-speaker.
Currently seeking new opportunities
(interim & permanent) working in
business and professional trade bodies.

Contact Jill Moffatt
jill.moffatt@btinternet.com 07711 703887
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KENSINGTON HUB I
ST MARY ABBOTS ‘MEDICINE AND WELL-BEING’
BREAKFAST
Tuesday 5 September 8am; coffee/croissants
from 7.30. Suggested donation £5
Consultant psychiatrist, Gary Bell, will talk
about workplace stress and performance
transformation, in which he specialises
Venue: St Mary Abbots Church, High Street
Kensington. If you are interested in attending
please contact Canon Stephen Fielding: 020
7937 4106 or sg@smaw8.org or 020 3479 4731
AGENT OF INFLUENCE: THE SECRET LIFE OF
PAMELA MORE
5 - 23 Sept Tues-Sat 7.30pm, Sun 5pm, £14/10
Fashion columnist Lady Pamela is recruited by
MI5 as a spy. But what began as an adventure
leads to a power struggle in the shadow of the
Second World War. Venue: Drayton Arms Theatre
020 7835 2301, www.draytonarmstheatre.co.uk
A CELEBRATION OF COMPOSER & LOCAL
RESIDENT, HOWARD BLAKE with the RPO
7 September 19.30 hrs Tickets £40-45
A magical evening of works by legendary
composer and conductor Howard Blake. Best
known for his soundtrack to the popular
children’s classic, The Snowman, Diversions for
Cello and orchestra, Elegia Stravagante, this
evening will feature music from Sleepwalking,
and Piano Concerto, written to celebrate Diana,
Princess of Wales’ thirtieth birthday. Venue:
Cadogan Hall, Sloane Square. To book on line
www.cadoganhall.com or call 020 7730 4500
LONDON SYMPHONY + Q&A
8 September, 19:00, £7-£10
Featuring stunning visuals and stirring music,
LONDON SYMPHONY is a brand new silent film –
a city symphony – which offers a poetic journey
through the capital. It was filmed in over 300
locations around London, including many within
Kensington and Chelsea.
Chelsea Theatre www.chelseatheatre.org.uk
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GRAYSON PERRY: THE MOST POPULAR ART
EXHIBITION EVER! To 10 Sept
Grayson Perry, one of the most astute
commentators on contemporary society and
culture, will present a major exhibition of new
work. The works will touch on many themes
including popularity and art, masculinity and the
current cultural landscape.
Venue: Serpentine Galleries
LATEST TRENDS IN DIGITAL MARKETING AND
WHAT IT MEANS FOR BRANDS
Monday 11 September 6.30-8.30pm £35 plus
booking fee. In this thought provoking and
hands-on session, Daniel Rowles provide training
including a Digital Marketing Toolkit to take away
and apply to your business. Venue: Museum of
Brands, W11 Rosehughes@museumofbrands.
com www.museumofbrands.com
DOLPHINS AND SHARKS
12 – 30 September
Directed by Lydia Parker
The European premiere from new AfricanAmerican playwright James Anthony Tyler,
Dolphins and Sharks opens at the
Finborough Theatre. A searing new comedy
about clocking in, clocking out and rising up.
Venue: Finborough Theatre. Box Office 0844 847
1652. www.finboroughtheatre.co.uk
A MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR EVENT
WITH THE HANSOM CAB & THE KENSINGTON
MAGAZINE:
‘BEER vs WINE TASTING EVENING’
with Jane Peyton
13 September 19.00 hrs FREE
The Hansom Cab (under new management
from Local Beer House) invite you to join Britain’s
first female Beer Sommelier of the Year, Jane
Peyton, for an evening of entertainment and
enlightenment as she demonstrates how hop
varieties affect beer in the same way grapes
affect wines, old world vs new world. Discover
the differences of local crafted beer.
Limited numbers so please book early to avoid

KENSINGTON HUB II
disappointment by calling: 020 7938 3700 or
emailing hansomcab@localbeerhouse.com.
Venue: The Hansom Cab, 84 – 86 Earl’s Court
Road, W8. www.thehansomcab.com
GRENFELL TOWER BENEFIT CONCERT
17 September, 6pm, from £20
A gala of opera, song and choral music
presented by Petroc Trelawny featuring operatic
stars and a collaborative orchestra of top
London players. All proceeds go to the London
Emergencies Trust, to support those affected and
their local communities. Venue: Cadogan Hall,
Sloane Square SW1 020 7730 4500
www.cadoganhall.com
WWI CAMOUFLAGE SCHOOL AT KENSINGTON
GARDENS
17th & 24th September 11 - 16.00 hrs Free
Did you know that Kensington Gardens was the
site of Britain’s first Camouflage School? Come
and explore the history of the Park and a world of
camouflage during WWI. Suitable for all ages.
Buckhill Walk, Kensington Gardens
More info at www.royalparks.org.uk/ww1
BRANDING TALK AND BOOK LAUNCH
18 September, 6.30-8.30pm £19 plus booking fee
Introducing his new book, Branding: A Very
Short Introduction, Robert Jones reflects on his
25 years in branding – and why big ideas matter
more than ever. Book launch and signing.
Museum of Brand, Packaging and Advertising
0207 243 9610 www.museumofbrands.com/
whats-on/
THE OLYMPIA ARMS FAIR
30 September, from 9am – 3pm. Tickets £13.25
A central London event for old and new
collectors, as well as enthusiasts of Antique Arms,
Armour and Militaria. Venue: Pillar Hall, Olympia
London, Hammersmith Road, London W14 8UX
Go to www.olympiaarmsfair.com for more
information and to buy tickets

BARCAROLLE CHOIR
Every Thursday Afternoon
All musical abilities are welcome to attend
‘Pop Jazzy songs, Easy Music’ 12.15-13.15 or
for the more experienced singers, a Classical
Repertoire 13.30 - 15.00. Venue: Christ Church
of Kensington, Victoria Road, W8. For more
information please contact info@barcarolle.com
or see www.barcarollechoir.com. Also page 27.
THE CAMPFIRE CLUB
Every Friday until 22nd September 7.30pm £10.
The Nest Collective presents weekly Campfire
Clubs in unique green spaces around London.
Concerts are unamplified, outdoors, around a fire
and featuring the finest artists from the world
of folk, traditional and world music. Venues
include Glengall Wharf Gardens and Woodberry
Wetlands. www.thenestcollective.co.uk/showcategory/campfire-club/
LONDINIUM
Various events throughout September and
October. Prices vary.
To celebrate the unique Roman heritage at
the heart of the capital, the City of London
Corporation is staging a three-month season of
exhibitions, walks, talks, theatre, film and special
events. These include Roman wine tastings and
comedy tours. Venue: Various locations. To
find out more please see www.visitlondon.com/
Romans
EMMA JOHNSON & FRIENDS
5 October, 7.30pm. £18 / £12 concessions
“Britain’s favourite clarinettist” Emma Johnson
joins the Carducci Quartet, Peter Francomb
(horn) and Chris West (double bass) to perform
Beethoven’s Septet, alongside works by Weber
and Brahms. Venue: St Peter’s Church, 119 Eaton
Square, London SW1W 9AL 020 7288 6511
www.eatonsquareconcerts.org.uk
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SMALL BOX ADVERTISEMENTS
The Kensington Magazine reaches 34,500 residents in Kensington each month. Why not advertise your business here, for
a total cost of £285.00 plus VAT for a three month period. Call us to find out more on 020 3667 8762 or 07921 558520

LE LA BOUTIQUE
1B Kensington Church Walk

W8 4NB

HAIRSPACE at Annie Russell
1 Kensington Church Walk
London W8 4NB
020 7937 2150
toby@hairspacelondon.com

www.le-la.co.uk

www.hairspacelondon.com

Traditional Hot Towel Shaves

www.gentsofkensington.com
29 Victoria Grove, Kensington W8 5RW

Service with a difference
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY REPAIR
No charge for quotation
Collection and Delivery Service
By appointment only
Please contact Daphne Vaughan-Williams 07721 330700

Professional eye care
Contact lens centre
Frames and sunglasses
Same day service
Open seven days a week
218 Kensington High Street
London W8 7RG

T 020 7937 8790
www.davidfaulder.com

Holland Park Computers
Home and small business IT support

On-site services for PCs, Laptops and Macs
Virus and spyware removal  Backup  Data recovery  Printer setup
Hardware and software upgrades Email configuration
Wireless networking Remote assistance  Phone support

020 8811 8812
www.hollandparkcomputers.com

MORE THAN YOUR LOCAL
PICTURE FRAMER

07786 213369
Exercise & Nurtrition Coaching

patrick@leaner-uk.com www.leaner-uk.com
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Cnr Thackeray &
Kensington Court Place
W8 5BJ T: 02079377222
E: info@gallery19.com www.gallery19.com

Integrated banking and
wealth management
We believe our customers’ interests should always come
first, so we look to build lasting relationships. We listen
to what matters to you, to design tailored solutions
that can combine banking, wealth planning advice and
investment management.
Contact us at our Kensington branch on 020 7937 1007
where we would be delighted to talk to you about your specific
needs and longer-term plans, and how we can support you.

handelsbankenwealth.co.uk

Financial Times and Investors Chronicle
Wealth Management Awards
2016 / 2015 - Winner: Best Private Bank
Management Today
Handelsbanken named Britain’s most admired
company, banking sector, December 2016.

handelsbanken.co.uk/kensington

The value of any investment and income from it is not guaranteed and can fall as well as rise, so that you may not get back the amount originally invested.
Handelsbanken Wealth Management is a trading name of Heartwood Wealth Management Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA) in the conduct of investment business and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ). Registered Head Office: No.1
Kingsway, London WC2B 6AN. Registered in England No. 4132340.
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ). Registered Office: Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ), 3 Thomas More Square, London,
E1W 1WY. Registered in England and Wales No, BR 000589. Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability. Registered in Sweden No, 502007-7862. Head Office
in Stockholm. Authorised by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Finansinspektionen) and the Prudential Regulation Authority and subject to limited
regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the Prudential
Regulation Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available from us on request.
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Love Luxury,
Love TRAILFINDERS

Visit TRAILFINDERS Kensington today for a huge choice of exceptional
value luxury Caribbean holidays – here are just a few of our favourites…
4★+ The House
By Elegant Hotels,
Barbados
7 nights from £1,889

5★ Calabash Luxury
Boutique Hotel & Spa,
Grenada
7 nights from £1,899

saving over £900pp

includes free 60 minute massage

Direct flights, 4★+ beach resort,
transfers & Champagne breakfast

Direct flights, 5★ boutique beach
resort, transfers & breakfast

• Beautiful west coast location
• Adults only retreat
• Tranquil ambience
• All suite accommodation

• Intimate, luxury retreat
• All suite accommodation
• Indulgent spa
• Renowned Rhodes restaurant

5★ Carlisle Bay,
Antigua
7 nights from £1,979
saving over £900pp

Direct flights, 5★ beach resort,
transfers & breakfast
• Fabulous sweeping beach
• Contemporary luxury
• All suite property
• Award-winning spa

Prices are per person based on double share & subject to availability. Valid for selected June departures. Book by 30 September.

For award-winning holidays speak to the travel experts
at 194 Kensington High Street – newly refurbished

Tailormade Travel Worldwide 020 7368 1200
Private Touring
020 7368 1500
Or visit our brand new Premium Travel
& Cruise Travel Centre at 215 Kensington High Street

Cruise Trailfinders
First & Business Class Travel
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020 7368 1300
020 7368 1400

